Northwest Europe Sites

**Merovingian**

**France**

**cemeteries**

Fréonville: 1970s; located near Roman road and two Roman villas; 801 individuals; high chalk content (poor bone preservation); late 3rd c to 7th c

Herpes

Neuvicq-Montguyon

Civaux

Lavoye: 11905-1914 row-grave; few hundred meters from small Roman center and on previously occupied land; late 5th-7th c.

**Germany**

**cemeteries**

Krefeld-Gellep: 1934; 1259 graves; 1956-1989 5000 graves; cremations from 1st-3rd c.; inhumations from 2nd half of 3rd c - 7th c.

Flonheim

Ennery

Köln-Müngersdorf: excavated in 1926; row-grave; 149 humans and 1 horse burial; near minor Roman route and deserted Roman villa; from latter part of first half of the 6th c uo second half of the 7th c